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OS THE "WIJfG.

That is 1C railroad travel, when one is not of

Ubed to it, can possibly be compared to the
movements of the Inhabitants of the air.
tfcliad a b'"tultous"wettln8"of our"8tore
elotlie"on leaving Brownvllle last Tuesday in
mornfnK, and the storm raged until we
reached-Fhelp- IVe got outside to keep dry,
as the cloth stretolied over the transfer wagon

bad been dry so long that it leaked a little.
Ofco-irs-

e Jt quit rataing as soon as we

reached the depot, and,xre went as fast as the

bt team in Southern Nebraska that means
"jnkeV buss team could take us.

Taking the down train at 11: JO, we reached

St. Joseph about two tclock, and had to wait
far the &15 train for Hannibal. The St. Joe.

i C B. road is in very good condition. This
ve ao't ho- from our own siericnce, but it
vras the comments of several gentlemen who
ftsdeomeo-n-

t from Sew York to buy land,
and were on their way back and they nro-sounc- cd

it a first class road, of course taking in

into cois,(Jcrat,on that il vas DllWt on lue
bottom, and could hot yet be ballasted up to
--i first class road. To us the ride seemed
pleasant to what it was on the II. A St. Joe. in
Ave vears ago. It is also officered by perfect
ceiitiemeii, even down to the news boy; from

all you get a civil answer and prompt attent-

ion. Especially wasthLs true with regard to
the conductor, wlw fa our beau-tde- al of what
a conductor should be. go

a couple of hours, with a foar on one's Is

mind of being left by the train, gives onebut
a small gllmp-- e of such a city .as St, Joseph.
31 is thriving; and the class ofbuildings now
being built are bubstantlal i;nd beautiful, al-

though It now has several structures which A
ornament any city la the world.

yc called on Messrs. "VVbolworth & Colt,
end found them at No. 83 Felix street, full of
business. Mr. Carter kindly showed us
thropgh the establishment. They have a
large stock in their line; and from what we
saw there and know, they seldom fail to give
buyers substantial proof that It is a "wicked
wiu-tco- f time" to go farther than their house
for books, wall paper, or printer's stock. A
visit to their bindery convinced us that they
do, and can do as good and fine work in large
or small blank books, as can be done any-vhtr- c.

They are not so much on the "ginger-
bread" as the substantial; although their
work is neatly and tastefully gotten up, of
which one order will convince any one. We
pay this with a knowledge that they have
several orders from Southern Nebraska, as
we know they will give satisfaction. They
will increase their facilities greatly this sea-

son.
From hero we dropped Into the Union

office, but found the "head-centr- e' of that
concern absent. From here, having still a
little Icsisure, we started for the Herald, and
on our way were agreeably surprised to meet.
In the palatial establishment of Lemon &

Hosea, our old friends The. Green and A.
"W. Hawley, of Peru. They were laying In a
portion of their new t,tock to be opened up in
Peru In a few days. They design purchasing
at least $20,000 worth of goods, and opening a
first class establishment. They are Vie men
for the business.

At the Herald we found A. H. Hollowell,
one of the proprietors, with whom we almost
forgot that we were going otr on the train a
which was to leave In a few moments. The
flourishing condition of the Herald is well
deserved, as it Is one of the best dallies pub-

lished on the Missouri river. In thecoinpos-lu- g

-- 'old friend and fellowroom we met our
.pitcher" in the conduct of the Advertiser,
-- Geo. W. Hill. He looks well, and was sling-

ing type lively.
The ride from St. Joseph to Hannibal was

without other incident than a heavy rain all
nlcht. that made things moist even In the
cars. At Hannibal we got aboard the City of
SU TVihI, and two hours ride .brought is to
Louisiana to friends and relatives, wnom
we found well and prospering. Louisiana Is

a town of fifty years growth, and has a pop-

ulation of about 1,000. It is the great tabacco
emporium on tha Mississippi above St. Lou-

is, with six large factories, giving employ-

ment to a great number of men. Xcxt to,
and, perhaps, equal to the tobacco Interest, Is

that of plnelumber.nndltsmanufacturelnto
different articles uxed in building. Lumber
yards are plenty, yet no three, according to
cur observation, do a business equal to J. R.
Bell iSon, of our city. It has three large
flouring mills, a machine shop and foundry-Man- y

churches rear tlielr spires to the skies,
and a schodl hou-s- t as large on the ground,
and one story higher than ours, has just been
completed, and will be occupied for a free
school in a short time. There aro iour im3
fechools in operation now. Its site is much
better than r. view from the river would In-

dicate; and Its buildings as aSoss above the
average of towns of Its size; in fact there are
qultea nuihber of beautifully 'designed and
erected dwellings, tbat would attract attent-

ion and admiration anywhere. Ithas many
flrst elass stores, and its strict, on an aver-

se, arc good, yet susceptible of much

IU local trade with the sflrrouEdlng coun-

try, is good. Its citizens, like ours liaveliad
"railroad on the brain." We say have had,
because it Is now developed Into actual work,
and the completion of the grade from this
place to Mexico, Their object Is a straight
connection with the Missouri river and the
Ontmi "Railroad. The road lsso"far4
advanced that there can be no possible doubt
that some company able to equip theToad
will run it; which, once In operation, Louis-

iana will bo one of the raot flourishing cities
on the Mississippi.

We took a strole to Pike County Fair
Grounds, just out of the olty.tcn. Thursday,
which we found beautifully situated and well
aixed and arranged. From here we passed on
toSf-ark-, Harnett i Co.'s nursery, where we
found Its proprietors up to their elbows in the
ground, busy planting out an orchard of 112(30

apple trees. We walked over their grounds
of about 100 acres, which they have all In
apples and other fruit, from the seed Just put
In to two years old. The havesei this season
about 500,000 apple grafts, and have nearJ
3,000,000 grafted apples from grafts to two J

years old. They have also otlwr fruits, yet
--apples are their "main holt," and a strong
oneitis, too. This Is on their new nursery. I

of which they have only had possession two
years. Their grapes, and much of their older ;

Zrult stock, aro on Mr. Starlc's place, two
miles west of the Bowling Green road, on
which they now are situated. We found
them perfect gentlemen, and reliable men, as
we saw them give their business their person-

al attention, thus ensuring It always well
done.

Wehavc, of connse, dropped Into the print-
ing offices here, and were not a llttie sur-3ris- ed

to find a first ciasa Taylor Power Press
In theJournal; yet oursurprlse wore off when
we saw that theirs was a. first class outfit
throughout. It Is a good looking paper, nd
Just what we like to see mvq Its politics,
which are very conservative. In the fullest
sense of that word. It, of course, has a large
circulation, as this section has been conserv-
ative ever since it first bad a chance to be.
Yet the hand writing Is on the wall, and even
Democrats feel that unless they chango the
writing to mean "tickle you niger," their
hour has come

We called at the Gazette office next, where
we found one of its proprietors, Mr. Rogeis,
busily at work readlHg proof, and but little
time to devote to us. We found the Gazette
supplied with good material.snd turaingout 1

good work. It is alive paper, and after a
stormystrnggle almost against fate Itself, it
low sees the dawn of the "good tlmecomin',"

the year of jubilee." It is a paper In everyH
"ay deserving of support, and will labor for
the good of the community up to the support
it gains. It has now a good circulation and
advctlslng patronage

I start for St. Louis on the packet Rob Roy
this evening. J.L.C.

"or the 18 1 Dry Goods, cheapest Gro- -

eeies,naestHats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
sow w.T. Den's.

WEEKLY MEhASGE.
The T. I. McGill passed up on Sunday .

The Reynolds House closed buslnecs on Mon-
day lost. Wehope only

A son of B. B. Thompson Is mi-
nus a part of a toe. Cause: a hatchet lell on
lt.The Red Hover Picture Car has a new
coat of paint on it.........We notice some good
Improvements being done on First street by
S..R, Jamison .Sunday lastwas May-Da- y

& McFall are building' an
addition to their already largo furniture
bouse. Haven't room In three stories.....
The Metropolitan boys performed some very
nice pieces of music on Saturday evening.
Give us Shoo Fly next time. Our young
friend Dick: Dally has gone into stock rais-
ing on his farm near Peru....Ben. Rogers,

the Elcphat Livery Stables, has received
some new buggies during the past week.
Ben. Is a whole-soule- d fellow, and knows
how to keep Hvery....Dr. Mcpherson was

town over Sunday and Monday. The
Doctor is devotlvg his entire attention to
opening up his six-hundr- ed acre farm In
"Seraaha county G. W. Falrbrother, Ed-
itor of the Tecumteh Chieftain, was in town
several days during the past week. He re-
ports things lively in Johnson county .....--.
We are to have a dally mall from here to Be-

atrice soon. Rev. C F.Short was in town on
Monday, delivering his picture "JehovaJl- -
reh."..T A report of visitors of the State
Normal School to the State Superintendent,
will be found on our first page....Saturday
and Monday were very busy days with our
merchants. Everybody and his neighbor
were In town. May they continue to come.
..... Quite a number of strangers have been

town during the past week, and express
themselves as !elng greatly pleased with the
business appearance of our young city.........
Bishop Clarkson preached in Christ's Church

this city on Sunday lat.t.........Shellenbcr- -
ger Bros, received during the past wcelca
hundred and twenty-fiv-e kegs of nails; en-

ough, wc should think, to nail up all crea-

tion. They know best, however.....The cir-

cus has come and gone. Those who didn't
were not dlsappo!nted.......Tbe Elk Horn

high and dry on a bar above town.......G.
W. Bratton's new business house In the
'West End," Is fast assuming completion.
..... Our new City Marshal caused our
streets to be thoroughly cleaned on Tuesday.

good thing --..Are we to have a street
sprinkler this summer; and if so, how soon.

.Wm. Allen, of the "West End" grocery
and provision store. Is preparing to have a
first-cla- ss bakery in full blast soon.

J. C. cuserlsexcluslvcAgentforCham-plo- n

Combined Reapers and Mowers. 27-3- m

To bo Cloned out at Auction. The stock
of goods owned by W. F. Wilson started yes-

terday for Tecumseh, occompanied by J. W.
Bliss, who will close them out atauctlon.

Particular Notice. The "muscled man"
who presides over this department, has not
yet returned from his visit to St. Louis. Wc
hope all who have any little "personnl" diffi-

culties toettle with "ye local," will bear this
in mind, and not call while ho Is absent.
Reason : we are not "on the muscle" a bit.
Business Is business, however, and wc sup-

pose such persons must be attended to, if any
should call.

FencelVlre. Shellenberger Bros, will re-

ceive a full car load of Fence Wire In a few
day.

Snuplelaus. There Is something about a
certain shoe shop not a hundred miles from
Main street, which looks very suspicious.
The proprietor thereof is a bachelor not an
old one, however who has lately added to

his personal effects various articles of house-

hold and kitchen furniture, consisting of
stoves, settees, bedsteads, etc. We'll be only
too happy to chronicle the little event, Alex.

p. s. Have you got the order we gave you

short timebince, filled?

Geo. Henderson, the enterprising Agent
for the Grovcr & Baker Sewing Machine, has
sold 21 machines In the past month. He is
"old business" on the machine, of which he
represents the best In the market. Look; out,
he'll be around.

Wm. II. Vallean fc Co., have how the
largest and purest stock of all kinds of Liq-

uors in Southern Nebraska, which, together
with a full supply of Bitters in case. Cigars
by the 100 or 10OJ,and Bar Fixtures they offer
to the trade at the lowest cash prices. iS-3- m

W. T. Den, the rioneer Merchant of
Brownvllle, having established here in 1S50,

is about to branch out in the Tin and Stove
business; that is, he Intends to fix up the up
per story of his store room for this busines.
This will give him a general stock not sur-

passed in Nebraska, and his style for fab-dealin- g

Is unsurpassed in the west AV. T.
Den has well earned his position as one of
cur foremost merchants, and bears his suc-

cess with a meakness that makes it a pleas-

ure to deal with him.

Ulnj. J. A. Jolinson, In a conversation
with us a few days since, suggested that we
hereafter. In speaking of upper Main street,
call It "West End." We will be happy In do-

ing so Major; and If that part of our city
continues to grow In the future as it lias in
the past, our notices will be neither few nor
far between.

Col. Fnrnas is still devoting all his time
to his-far- and nursery. There is an old ad-

age which runs thusly "He who by the plow
would thrive, must either hold himself, or
drive." Wc aro curious to know which of
the above places the Colonel Is filling. We
wish some one, in passing that way, would
notice, and let us know. Wo opine, howev-

er, that he Is the "full team."

Jack 2IeFalI says 'Angel visits" are few
and far between; but notwithstanding this
he Is determined to sell Furniture as cheap as
any house In Southern Nebraska.

Well Trained: Shepherd dogs for sale, and
one dozen good sheep shearers wanted by
S. H. COCHRAN & C-O- Brownvlle. 29-it-- pd

Osage Seed. I have eight bushels more
Osage Orange Seed than I have ground for
ioaked, ready for planting, which I will let
out on shares.

R. W. FUUKAS.

A. X. MARSH
Has constantly ready at his JJollar Store a

large lot of $20 bills, S10 bills, Watches, Silver
Ware, fine Pants, Coats, Vests, Pants Pat-

terns, Chromos, Standard Works, etc., which
lie invites the public to come and get for one
dollar. His scheme embraces articles to the
value of QZ least S5S0, the great majority of
the articles are worth over SL, and some as
high as S75. You do your own drawing, so

theircan bo no chicaner-- . It Is all a "dead
open and shut" "ac square," "honor
bright" deal; no souMuggery can be prac-

ticed. Call and sec; you don't have to draw
unless you want to. Drop in Saturday, or
any other day.

Mrs. J. M. Graham gives Instruction in i

Vocal and Instrumental Music, and Is Agent
for the best Organs and Tianos In the coun-

try from the firms Of RootiCady, Chicago,
HI.; Bradbury, Steck, Chlckcrlng, Stelnway,
Halns Bro's, Calenburg &. Vaupel; all war-rent- ed

for five years, and will be sold at man-

ufacturer's prices.

McCORMICK'S advance:
Pxixe Mower I : Reliable 1 1 1 one or two

wheeled, single or double-barre- d, slow oriast
motion, combined and separate Harvesters,
with inipiweineuts for 1S70, are the most
slmply-confctructc- d, light draft, accurate-rakin- g,

grain-gleanin- xapld-runnin- g and
clean-cuttin- g machines now manufactured.
This Is attested by all who havo used them;
the "Advance'' being considered the nc plus
ultra of Reapers and .Mowers. The McCor-mic- k

Bro's never made a machine for sale
that they were afraid to put on trial ngalnst
any other, and their "Advances" challenges
as well the admiration of Uie world aslt
does all other machiucs to a trial. Ell II.
Wilcox, Agent, office at F. E. Johntyonfc Co's
store, Brownvllle. 26-3- m

A Cliolce lot of water coolers and toilet
ware at Deuser's.

All Trees and Plants ordered of J. W.
Bliss, willbercadr for delivery on Monday,
Mar 2d. Call on 1U W. Farsas, Brownvillc,

i er'atkl farm near torru.

A gatMl asidrimenTBf-'W'at'- er Coolers7 Ice
cream Xreezers and Toilet Ware at Deuser's.

j! 200,000 mnERGUEENS.
IJi&ve for sale 200,000 young and thrifty Ev

crgreens.rom-'atoS- t inchiw hlghwblcn I
will sell by HUNDRED-- OR THOUSAND, at
rates which will enable every farmer to plant
out for Wind Breaks or Ornamental purpos
es, at very TRIFLING EXPENSE. Theva
rleties are PINE, HEMLOCK, FIR, SPRUCE,
ARBOR VITAE, CEDAR A?D LARCH. To
farmers or others who wish to plant exten-
sively for Wind Brealur, or other purposes, L
will sell on one year'H time, for amounts of
$25 and over, "with nobJ at id per centi. Those
wishing to sell again will be furnished at
wholesale rates.

R.W.FURNAS,
Brownvllle, Nob.

The Saddlery anil Harness business' Is
pretty lively In Brownvllle, at least one,
would j udgo so from a peep into J. 3. Bauer's
shop, No. 04 Main street. Ho keeps two or
three hands constantly employed besides
himself, and is turning out as good work as
can be found anywhere. As to prices, he
must bo selling good work low down to
Judge from his sales, as ho Is'selling off as
fast as his hands can make up. He Is a good
business man, and will build up a big trade
In his line in this city.

A vrell selected stock of Wagon and Bug-

gy timber. No. 1,-a- t J. C. Deuser's. 29-- tf

Marshal Campbell arrested, this week,
Charles Jlurnell, fugitive from Jacksonville,
111., under a requisition of the Governor up-

on the charge of larceny, and handed him
over to theofllcer from Illinois, who has been
in pursuit of the criminal.

The City Council have ordered the
Street Commissioners to put In a stone cul-

vert on Main street, at the crossing of Fifth.

Rov. J. E. Church and Lady, who have
been spending a few months In this city, on
a visit to their friends left for Northern
Iowa. They were accompanied by Mrs. J. S.
Church, who will be absent soma time.

A Proof. Noting is better proof of the
excellence of an article than the frequency
of the imitations of it These counterfeits
are the universal tribute which worthless-nes- s

pays to merit The sterling worth and
popularity sf the Charter Oak Stove is attest-
ed by this standard.

Delays are Dangerous. Mothers as you
love your offspring, don't fail to use Mrs.
Whitcomb's Syrup, for soothing children.
Read the advertisement in another column.

HOW TO JUDGE WHERE TO BUY I

Keep a sharp took out and see where most
people trade; tne majority you knowis most
always right It you notice closely you will
find that such a place is F. E. Johnson & Co's
In the block; and we know that the public
verdict Is correct, for a better stock of Gro-

ceries and Dry Goods, or more liberal men to
deal with, you will find nowhere. They keep
all you can want and sell low ! r

A Supply of Fence Wire at Deuser's.

FAItMERS t
Don't you want Brown's Illinois Corn

Planter?
Don't you want a Schuttler Wagon ?
Don't you want a Jackson Wagon ?
Don't you want n Black Hawk Walking

Cultivator?
Don't you wantaTfght or left-han- d Rock

Island Plow ?

If you do, call on W. T. Den, and save mon-
ey.

Fence Vire and Staples, at J. C. Deuser's.

Geo. Marlon has just received a bran new
stock of assorted goods, which he Is selling
off at living prices for cof.li ! Call and see !

FIRST PREMIUM CORN PLANTER.
Brown's Illinois Corn Planter took the first

Premium at your Fair. For sale by W. T.
Den.

Seed Potatoes. Early Rose, Early Good-

rich, Early Shaw, Early Dover, Early June,
Morton, Buckeye, Red Peach Blow, White
Peach Blow, Harrison, Garnet Chill, Prince
Albert, carefully preserved for planting, for
salebyR.W. Furnas.

ZVOTICE.
The regular term of the Probate Court for

the trial of civil ca.cs for all sums over one
hundred dollars ami under three hundred
dollars, will be held at this office of the Pro-

bate Judge in the city t( Brownvllle, Nema-
ha county, Nebmska. commencing on the
first Moudayof each calendar month.

A. W. MORGAN,
27-- tf Probate Judge.

A FewFine Green House and Bedding
Plants can be had at Furnns' garden.

IN STORE.
A full assortment of Gents' Clothing made

of the best material, by the best workmen
In the land, and sold so low that no man
can say "I'm too poor to wear good clothes."
This means Genu.' outfits entire, from the
"sole of tho head to the crown of the feet."
And the assortment, beauty and extent of
Ladies' and Children's Dress Goods is unex-
celled anywhere. In prices of choice goods.
May, the Dry Goods and Clothing Regulator,
has done more to save money for those who
deal with him than any man east of the
Rocky Mountains.

Jon. Shutz, the Pioneer Jeweler of Nema-
ha County, has nowastock on hand of which
he may well feel proud, for It is the "pure
truck," made up In the nicest patterns

and us a repairer of Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry, he has few equals. 59

Main street

McPhcrson'fc Tuttle havo now n splen-
did stock of Groceries and Queensware, Dry
Goods, etc., and which they offer so low that
to go hungry or naked while they do business
would be an unpardonable sin.

Banisters, Hand Bail and Newel Posts kept
by J. R. Bell A Son, at their Lumber Yard
corner of Collegennd Flrst-st- s.

Genuine John Deere Jfloline Plowl

F. E. JOHNSON &. CO
Make choice Gioccrlesaspeclalty, and have

nothing but what they cad 'recommend ; in
this way and by reasonable prices, do they
expect to gain and keep up a good trade and
reputation, and their present stock of Gro-

ceries Is such as any house in the west might
be prouil of, and all families may use with
pleasure and satli-factlo- Their present dis-

play of Dry Goods Is full and complete, com-

prising everythhig that may lie uoslred in
their line; and for good Boots and Shoes they
"play second fiddle" to no firm In the city.
For the worth of your money, in geod ar-

ticles, 'sold by accommodating clerics, you
must go to F. E. Johnson & Co's.

I have now on sale at my Garden in
Brownvllle, a fine collection or three year
old Cnb Apples in variety, Pears and Cher-
ries, all very fine.

R, W. FCRXAS.

G2NTJINB JOHN DSEBS HOIINE PLOW!

OSAGE OIUXGE HEDGE PLANTS.
H. a Lett, at the Elk Horn Drug Store has

the purest Mnd largest lot of plants on hand
ever offered In this section. These plants
are sure to grow, as they are well rooted and
have been taken up and kept with care. We
learn that he Is giving responsible parties
time. Time lost in planting a Hedge is
money Irretrivaoly lost. You --need but to
look at them to be convinced that they are
superior plants in the best condition. The
price is within the reach of all.

A Few Thousand one year old Chestnut
Trees, for sale by R. W. Furnas.

G2NTHNE JOHN DEEES H0LBTE PLOW!

Wall Paperj New Stock, boughl since the
decline In gold, and will bo sold cheaper
than ever at

McCkeehy fc jS ickeil.
200 Fine Hardy Itosesj from tile Nur-

sery of Dingeek 'Conard, Perm., for sale by
R. W. Furnas.

GENTOTir JOHN DEE3E 2WLUTZ PLOW i

TGSv-mujg- ii OPIETTERS "TH'V

jiemalBlng In the Peat Office atJhrownville,
1st, 1870,1 which, if not called tot In 30

days, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. J

Ashboagh G W JJbby 3a?gie
Baker TF Mayfleld Francis 3
Burr Ike' i Mayer JCP .
Caper C Miller Iewls
Cheenelro afcs SA .McDowell UH
Courtney John J Oldfield Hugh
Crowder Thomas J Rlordon John
Dimsll John C Jtuah David
Dickinson David Khafer William H
Dusenberry J A Singleton Henry
Gowon William SUnes Miss Jose
Hartman Simon Swan Timothy
llnsklns Henry Swan William D
Hipcins James Shompson Sarah A
Hobley Mr Ware J L,
Hanzek IX Watton John E
Irwin S White Overton C
Jones John It WUlson WMlan S
Kink Frank Wroe John A
Krakead James J 2

Persons calling for any of the above letters, will
please say Advertised.

' --W.ATOLLOCK.P.'- ,M.r

2000
Full salts of Clothing or every description

haveJustbeenlaldin'byJ.S. Hetzel In an-

ticipation of stirring times in

RAXLROAD
Work in this section. Among his varied

and large stock may be found suits suited to

all classes, ProfesslonalMen, Merchants, Me-

chanics,

LABORERS,
Made up In the best fashions, and cut appro-

priate to the wants of nil. A man

JUST ARRIVED
From the large eastern cities would bo as-

tonished that such a large establishment
would flourish

IN BROWNVIIXE,
YTet, his stock and business warrants us In

saying that of - -

J. S. ELETZEL.
His tradelsnot only to Brownvllle and the

surrounding country, but he sells to
Southern Nebraska. Ho is "old buls," as
well at wholesale as retail. Go through his
house, 'twill do you good.

For Saddles, Harness, Whips or any
thing In that line, you will save money and
gut a No. 1 article at Bauere's, No. 61 Main
street

Geo. Marlon has a bran new stock of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Shoes and Boots and No-

tions on hand, all of which he offers cheap to

cash buyers.

Go to Rich & Glllmore's foryour Groceries

and Provisions, where you w.111 find a full
stock of pure and fresh groceries, and at re-

markably low prices.

Chas.IIclracr Is still atNo. 13, surrounded
with the best custom mado Boots and Shoes,

material and hands to work It up, you will
find anywhere. It will pay to give him a
call.

Fall 'Wheat Flour Is by far the best "and

cheapest in the long run, and the Eagle Mill
Brand at McPherson & Tnttle's is the best of

the kind ever in this market. It takes the
load now everywhere.

Do yon ivlsli to ornament yonr walks or
Cemetery Lots ? R. W. Furnas has a million
or-mo- re Dwarf Box Plants, which he Is sel-

ling so low that a dollar will purchase as
many as most persons want.

A Supply of Cedar Buckets at Deuser's

$150 Gold "Watch, for SI at Marsh's Dol-

lar Store.

Sweet Potatoes Tot sale at McPherson
ttTuttle's.

OH, Glass imd Paints. Buy of W.T. Den
and save 20 per cent

For Plastering Hair go to J. W. Middle-ton'- s,

at his old stand. 2Mt

A rrcsli supply of Salt Lake Peaches Just
received at Rich & GiUmorc's.

Furnas has a few hundred select varieties
three years old Apple Trees for sale.

Jacob Marohu has received his first bill
of Spring Pleco Goods, for Gent's and Boy's
wear. It Is a beautiful stock. '

Wuldter & Leinmon, do all kinds Of

painting, Caleomlnlngand Paper hanging,
etc., on short notice and reasonable terms.
They are good workmen, and give all their
work personal attention. If you wish good
Gilcomlnlng ten times better than white-
wash, and as cheap giye them a call, for a
good ol jobpainting.

A. F. Colin, manufacturer of Cigars, and
dealers in all kinds ofPipes, Cigars, Smoking
and Chewing Tobaccos, has now a splendid
stock on hand, and is constantly making as
fine Cigars as call be had anywhere. He Is
building up good trade at living rates to
the consumer. Give him a call at No. 61.

Coll at Dr. Blake's olllce and examine the
new Weed Sewing Machine.

Our Milliters should go and see the Flut-
ing Machine at Shellenberger Bro's. It Is a
good thing and wIU pay for Itself In n short
time. It Is one of the neatest little machines
ever Invented.

"Very Fine. Those Pebble Goat Sowed
Boots, at McPherson & Tattle's are the soft-
est thing Jn the lino of leather ever worn on
the foot. Go and see them; they aro toft, du-

rable and cheap.

NOTICE TO TEACIIKRS.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned will

be In attendance at his ofllce in Brownvllle, on Sat-

urday the'th day ofMay, 18T0, as prescribed by law,
for the purpose of examenlng all persons Who may
wish to teach the ensuing year.

S. W. llcGREW, Co.Supt.

A few Moss Baskets left at Deuser's.
;

Gci tlie liest, get the Singer Sewing Ma-

chine. Xr simplicity, Durability and wide
range of work It cannot bo excelled. For
further Information call and sec for yourself.
Instruction free.

GEQ. B. MOORE, Agent,
27-- tf Brownvllle.

CASH PAID FOR LL KINDS! OF
GRAIX

By Evan "Worthing, dealer lnv Grain and
Commission and Forwarding Mcrclmnt. No.
5C, Main street, Brownvllle. iSJm

Banisters, Hnud Rail and Newel Post kept
by J. R. Bell & Son, at their Lumber Yaru
corner of College and Flrst-st- s.

GSNTttNE JOHN DEEB3 HOLINE PLOW!

Jnst Received a fine assortment of Sad-

dles nt Bauer's.

A PIXE LtHBKtt TABD.
Kilbourn, Jenkins &Co., corner of Fourth

and Main streets. In this city, liave constant-
ly on hand a full stock of tlie best Pine Lum-ber- of

all kinds; also, also Sah, Doors, Blinds,
Shingles, lath, Mouldings, Frames, etc., etc,
which they arc selling at the lowest possible
figures for which the same can be got out of
tl log and shipped to this point They are
determined to continue as heretofore to sup-
ply the bulk of lumbes, etc., used in this
Land District. Call and see them I

II. fc. LETT
Has now the fullest stock of Drugs, "Wall

Paper, Paints, Stationery and Oils that can
be found in this market, and is selling them
low down for the ready cash I CalL and see
him nt the Elkhorn Drug Store.

FIELD SEEDS.
Timothy, Clover, Orchard and Jvchtucky

Blue Grass Seed, fresh, at McCreery &. Nick-ell- 's

Drug Store. l0-8-m

For n good Saddle) go to Souder's 52 Main
street. 7-- tf

CIGARS at wholesale or retail at :V.F.
Cohn's Cigar Factory, GL Main street.

DR. IIOLI.ADAY
Respectfully Informs his old friends and

the public, that he Is prepared to attend all
calls in the line of his profession. Ofllce at
D. H Lewis" & Co.'s Drug Store, Main street
Brownvllle, Neb. . 5l-t- f

' CirttfiFKeift lmgHtna
fbrd fc McFall have received several of these Pa
ent Lonnges, whicnare decidedly the best thing of nar.
the kind ever Invented. They are. In the first place,
a beautiful "parlor 'ornament, and: in the second
place,' one of the most comfortable beds that can be-ba-

They are so arranged that when foMed.back
a beautiful sofa Iomige Ja'made, with a. good epring-sea- t

and' head piece; and when open it la the full
width and length of an ordinary bed, with a good
set of springs beow a mattress, which makes it as
comfortable as a mattress upon Tucker's patent' of
springs, which for an qtdlnary bed cannot be had
foress than $ or ?10. It Is the most complete thing" can
oCthe'kindever Invented, and at the price any
llamnylnordlnarycircnmstancescanhavea beau-
tiful ornament and a ''spare bed" combined In one
and the same thing. It was patented March 1st.
and already hare Unnnnford ft McFall got them
for sale. This Is enterprise which will find reward
in perfect success.

THE PICTURE GALLERY
.Of Mount &. Bennett, in this city, is the

roost complete establishment of the kind in
Southern Nebraska. It has been completely

under the flew proprietors, who
have made it their aim to give greater con-

venience in the preparation or toilet room,
and to Increase their facilities for taking pic-

tures. They have now a good large reception
room ; a neat toilet room, a room for their,
chemicals, and the Gallery proper. In the
Gallery they have one feature which is not
equalled by any wo have ever seen, it Is a
series of serenes Just below the sky light, by
which the operator can throw the Ught Just
where he,wishes, In fact he has the light en-

tirely, at his command, and can takepictures
"from early morn to dusky eve;" In fact at
any time of the day. Their picture case at
the foot of, the steps shows that they cannot
be excelled as artists; they are asgood, if not
the best lot of Ambrotypes we ever saw.
They do work cheap, too, thatis Just as. low
as possible and make a living. Give them a
call and "catch the shadow ere the substance
fails" Up stairs over No. 47. J.

m i r
Genuine John .Deere Moline Plow I

Corn, Wneat and Oata.
Ralney & Lewis have removed their office It

to Robt. Teare & Co.'s Store, where they will
pay the highest cash price for Grain and oth-

er Produce.
52

Genuine John Deere Moline Plowl

Fence Wire, in abundance at Shellenber-
ger Bro's

See Advertisement of Dr. Butte' Dispen-
sary, headed Book for the Million Mak-itiAaEGui- 29,

In another column. It should
be read by all. 27-- y

A few hundred choice budded twoyear old
Peach Trees for sale by R. W. Furnas.

Hannaford & McFall aro now in. receipt
of, and havo opened up for inspection and
sale, the largest, finest, and most varied stock
of Gilt, Rosewood and Walnut Mouldings,
Brackets, Book Shelves, Clock Shelves, Oval
Frames, Mirrors, Toy Tables, Stands, Chairs
and Bedsteads. Also, Stereoscopes and Views,
Plain and Colored Lithographs, Chromos,
Ac, which they will sell lower than ever be-

fore offered in this region. Call and see for
yourselves.

CANTON CLIPPER PLO W.

CANTON CLIPPER PLOW.
CANTON CLIPPER JPLO W. of
CANTON CLIPPER PLOW.

SHELLENBERGER BRO'S.
SHELLENBERGER BRO'S.
SHELLENBERGER BRO'S.

CANTON CLIPPER PLO W.

CANTON CLIPPER PLO W.

CANTON CLIPPER PLOW.
CANTON CLIPPER PLOW.

AIXCXTT- -
ting done to order at Morgan's Tailor Shop.

ThePremium CornPlanter for

Xoiv Ready for Inspection or snlo I

The Union Corn Planter, as improved for
1S70, has few equals and no superiors. First,
it is made of the very best material, carefully
selected for the purpose; second, tho drop-
ping nrrangement Is perfect, and is so ar-
ranged that every hill can be seen by the
driver or dropper; third, the depth at which
it Is desired to plant can be arranged to n

certainty; fourth, by the new sod attach-
ment, the toughest sod can be planted with
ease; fifth, with n marker the work can be
done more regular and quicker than by any on
other planter. Shellenberger Bro's Agents.

J. S. Hotel's

PR INC.
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--A few,huitdred chplgBN or--

sery raised Evergreens,Tor sale by R; W.Tur-- "

A SafcKnard-Qn- e or two doses, of Dr.
Henry's Boot and Plant Pills, If taken la.
time, will often prevent a serious attack, of
sickness. 2Mt

Patronize "Home Industry. All kinds
Marble work can be had. at Neldhardt's.

Marble-Work- s In this city, cheaper than it
lehad elsewhere. None but tho best ma

terial, used.

Private medical aid, rcadT)r."WhIttiers
advertisement.

93,35 XX $3,50 XXX 93,70. '

Fall Wheat Flour is now selling at the
above prices at"McLaughlin & Small's Auc-
tion and Commission House. No person can
afford to use Spring Wheat Flourany longer-I- t

don't pay! We know from experience
that the above Flour is No. I". -

I have, for solo otmyown growing 10,000

Seedling Peach Trees; 2000 English 'Hop
Roots ; a fev hundred of thfr finest variety of
Rosa Roots; Lilacs; Splreas; Houghton!
Goo3beries. and a few bearing, five and six
year olcLGrape Vines, which I desire to re-

move, and will sell.
R. WlPURNAS,

Brownvllle .Nebraska

Genuine John Deere Moline Plowl

LADIES t
Flniting Machines, Curling Irons, Pinking

Irons, Fluting Irons, at, Shellenberger Bros.
Ladies, go and see them; Just what you
want.

Banisters, Hand Rail and Newel Posts at
R. Bell & Son's Lumber l.trd; where any

thing In the building line can be had, at the
most reasonable rates. They are gathering
he Lumber Tradeof Southern Nebraska un-

der their wing, and for the simple reason that
pays people better to buy there than any-

where else.

For n Ko. 1 set of Harness, go to Souder's,
Main st. T-- tf

. . . i

Clocks, splendid assortment.
WATCHES, full stock.
JEWELRY, in abundance nt
Dunn & Hays' who also do all kinds of re-

pairing of Clocks, Watches or Jewelry. No.
Main street. H-l- m

COMMERCIAL.
BRO WN VILLE .

Com, shelled MffittJi, Cranberries, ? qt. 13

Corn, in the ear.J5txa.WI Honey 30
Spring Wheat .41 Si! Eggs M10
Oats 25 Butter . aXfti.
Barley Oats. Chickens, dressed t B 8
Barlev. 40(260 Tnrkeys, do ..10
SprInKVHour-25,A5- 0 Geese, do --10
rein w noQr.JSW3.751: Beef Cattle. 3UHJ4cta
Atinles. creen..,5052.00i .Hogs gross 1JA 7.SU

Potatoes 20W25 " uet. ao
Lard 1215 ! " Dressed HM 7!
Btcon Hnms. I516i iIIIdes.Green w

Slaes...is(;iB J'rj xhhi iwhShouldersl4flI5 Mink flt00T,V)
Wool Unwasned20&25 Beaver--" ragsTub Washed4045 ,Coon

LAFAYETTE MILLS.
Situated on the Xittle jKemnhft Itlver, sixteen

miles north of Brownvllle, and fourteen southwest
Nebraska City.

Having purchased the entire Interest In the above
Mills, and thoroughly repaired and improved the
same, also erected a

SAWMILL
thereto, I am now prepared to do all kinds of

EXCHANGE or CUSTOM WOEK

on short notice and reasonable terms.

Lumberof all klnds.Ilour, Meal and Feed, con-

stantly on hand for sale, or In

EXCHANGE
Grain or Stock of any kind.

All Work Warranted.
T. C. SANDERS.

My Proprietor.

PRANG'S CDROMOS
Areac-slmll- e reproductions of exquisite oil paint-

ings, so admirably executed as to render It Impossi-
ble for any one but experts to detect the difference
between them.

Ask for them at the Art and Picture Stores.
Our Chromos are sent free to any addr3S within

the United States, east of the Mississippi on receipt

Prang's"Chromo Journal." Issued quarterly, con-

tains a complete descriptive catnloguo of our Chro-
mos with special Information about the art. Spec-
imen copies of the Journal sent free to any address,

receipt otsUxnf & coBo5ton.Ka33.
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SWAN BROTHER,
general: pa

H r o cftit s
t?3
p3

We have on hand a large

S T A P IiE AND

To --which we are making co
we axe selling at Prices as
the Mississippi.

In the of our Goods

FLOUR OF THE MOST 3
HIGHEST MARKET

53
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SHELLENBEEGEE BEOS.,
"Wholesale and Betail Dealers in

Haraware, Stoics, Tinare, Etc.,
No. 74 Main Street,

McPherson & Tuttle,
DEALERS AND JOBBERS IN.

II GOODS ID CICIE
NO. 66 STREET,

T3E--4JR0-
E & CO.'SIOLD ST.AJX-D- , VJULEE2,

"WE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST QUALITY OP

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS,

PEAL BARLEY,
RICE, AND ALL KINDS OTX

A. L. RICH. A. H. GILLMORE.

NEW ADMINISTRATION AT THE

RED ST ORE.
RICH & GILMOEE,

Successors to "V. H. SMALL,

DEALERS AND JOBBERS IN

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Such as Coffees, Sugars, Teas, Molasses, Syrnpi, 3?lonr, Bacon, risk, Dried.

Beof, Salt, Coal Oil, ToTmcco, Cigars, Cheese. Dried and Green Prnits,
of all Kinds, Wooden Ware, &c.

In connection with the above they keep constantly on hand a large supply of feed,

CORK, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS, &c.
All Goods Sold at Prices that Defy'Oompctition.

HIghestMarket Price paid forall kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Reduced Prices to suit the Times, Small Profits and Pair Deallnp. is their Invariable rule.

Goods will be sold to Country Merchants In either large or small bills and at extremely low
rates.
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DEALERS IN

ProiisiBis
and Veil assorted stock of

nsiant and which
low as anj Honsa west of

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

PAID FOR

STTAN & DBHEfcO.

Neb.
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New York One Price Clothing House J

AND SUMMER CLOTHING
ozf:e2t:e:d,

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS,

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,

TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, Etc., Etc.
Kememher the

HETZEL'S ONE PEICE CLOTHING HOUS,
Mcpherson Block, No. 70 Main Street, Brownville, Nebraska.

THEODORE HILL &

mi
Wholesale Retail dealers

76
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Quality

3ROWIN

DRIED FRUIT.

FANCY GROCERIES

additions,

APPROVED BRANDS.

PRICE

Brownvllle,

place,

!R,

MAIN

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS,
'?; ;No. Main Street, McPherson Block BrovnAille,.Nebraska.

Have the Largest Stock, and Make the Lowest Prices.
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